Sunday 07 June 1970
Tulsa, Civic Assembly Center Arena, Oklahoma, USA. EXP [II]
Support: Ballin’ Jack
Presented by Concerts West and radio KAKC

Aud = [Audience] FW = [Fuckwit]


Aud: [Applause as the band arrives on stage]
Jimi: I’m always around, you know, ah-huh. 
Aud: [Wild applause]
Jimi: [Tuning] ] Yeah, thanks a lot for showin’ up, Ballin’ Jack were really out of sight [Strum]. 
We’d like to see if we can get some things together. Give us about  a minute and a half to get tooned up and then we’ll see if we can get into our own little thing 
Jimi: [Tuning…plays riffs… tape cut] …drums, hello. Bill Cox on bass, and yours truly on a ‘public saxophone’ [tape cut] ...tonight it will be mainly ‘oldies and goodies’ an’ a freakout maybe nice. It’s dedicated to the last three years, thank you very much for the last three years. Like to start off with a thing, speakin’ o’ years, well, I think, start off with a thing called ‘Spanish Castle Magic’, or whatever else you smoke
Aud: [Applause]
Jimi: [Tuning]…


1. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC 

It's very far away
It takes about a half a day to get there 
If we travel by my dragonfly
It's not in Spain baby
But all the same, you know it's a groovy name 
And the winds are just right, baby

Hang on my darling
Hang on if you wanna go 
Whole lot o’ fun 
Drink a bottle of
Spanish castle magic 

The clouds are really low
And they overflow with cotton-candy 
But sometimes battle grounds
I said, blue, red and brown 
But it's all in your mind, baby 
Don't waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Just get your whole mind around 

Hang on my darling
Hang on if you wanna go-o-o-ah
It’s a whole lot of fun
As long as you’ve got dope
Well, Spanish castle magi-ic
Waow!

[Solo/jam]

Hang on my darling
Hang o-on if you wanna go, baby
A whole lot of fun except I
I said I think it’s just about
Spanish castle magi-ic
Little bit of Spanish castle magic 
Oh, yeah, I’d get stereo definitely
‘Cause It’s only goodl really on stereo
Oh, you can find that out
From all over town, I guess
Spanish castle magic


2. STONE FREE 

Every day of the week, you know I’m in a different city
If I stay too long the people try to, well you know, put me down
They talk about me like a dog-uh, talk about the clothes I wear 
But they don’t realise, baby, they’re the one’s who’s square
Oh!
And that’s why you can’t hold me down 
I don’t wanna be do-own
I got to move on, wow!

I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, I
Got to, get away
Yeah 

People say it,  baby

Woman here, woman there, try to keep me in a, a plastic cage 
But, they don’t realise, they’re so easy to break-uh
Yeah, but I, can feel my heart kind o’ gettin’ hot
That’s when I’ve got to move, before I get caught
Yeah, and that’s why
You can’t hold me dow-own
I don’t wanna be down
I don’t wanna, why!

I said stone free, to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, I
I got to, get away, yeah!

Turn me loose baby

[Solo]
I said stone free to do what I please
Stone free, to ride the breeze
Stone free, I can’t stay, baby
Got to keep movin’, got to get away
Stone free, I’m goin’ baby, right now
Don’t hold me back
Stone free, movin’ down the highway, baby

Jimi: [Tuning] ah, hold on a second, let me toon up, working [tuning] …


3. HEY BABY (New Rising Sun)

Jimi: We’d like to do a little jam here if you don’t mind
…
[Part of intro only, tape drops out for rest of song]


4. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts)

[Beginning cut short]

…. …………….I did, I shot her down
Brought me tonight because she was messin’ around town
Yes I did, yes I did, I shot her 
You know I caught her messin’ around, messin’ around town
And I gave her the gun, yeah

Hey-ey Joe, hey Joe 
Where you gonna run to now
Hey, where you gonna run to?
Hey, hey-ey Joe 
I said where you gonna run to now, o-oh, yeah
Way down Carolina

I’m goin’ way down south, way down south 
Way down sou-outh, way down where I can be free
[Quotes The Beatles ‘I FEEL  FINE’ (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)]
Ain’t no one gonna find me
I’m goin’ way down south, way down south 
Way down to Mexico way
Hey-ey-hoe, Hey-ey hoe
Hey-ey Joe, a lot o’ talk around town 
Hey-ey, yeah
Hey-ey Joe, hey Joe
Lord, you’d better go on down south
You’re wrong
Yeah

Jimi: [Tuning]… 


5. FREEDOM 

You got my lady
And I lost my head
You’ve got my leg hangin’ out your bed
You’ve got my girlfriend 
And then you try to give me your wife
Well, I don’t want your, babe
I just want me freedom, freedom
Freedom, that’s what I want now
Freedo-o-om, to give you
Freedo-om, to li-ive
Freedo-o-om 
Hey, yea-eah

[Instrumental break]

You’ve got my le-eg, scream electric water
You’ve got my voice-uh, screamin’ an’ a hollerin’
You’ve got my girlfriend
You know the drugstore man
Oh, well, I don’t need it now, baby
I’m just tryin’ to give ourselves a helpin’ hand

Freedom 
Gimme somethin’, gimme somethin’
Freedo-o-om 
That’s what I live for
Freedo-o-om 
To give to yah
Freedo-o-om 
To live right, baby

You don’t have to say that you love me
If you do-on’t mean it you’d better believe
If you love me or if you just wanna bleed me
Stick in your dagger and cut me deep
Set me free

[Instrumental break featuring Pete Moore’s  UK ‘Pearl & Dean’ 
cinema advertising theme ‘Asteroid’ (Pete Moore)]

Freedo-om to li-ive-uh
Freedo-o-om we’d love to give to you
Freedo-o-om to love, baby
Love, love, lo-ove
Freedo-o-o-om to live dangerously

Jimi: [Tuning] See, all the toonin’ up? Only cowboys stay in toon, anyroad. We’d like to give  
everyone a count in [in silly voice:] five six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven. Wait a minute, you’ve made a miscount, always speakin’ in class
Aud: [Getting impatient] Machine Gun! Machine Gun!… Let’s go Big Daddy…etc
Mitch & Billy [do a quick jam]
Jimi: Right. [In silly ‘announcer’ voice:] ‘And now for our next solo I’d like to get into a thing  
written by President Nixon…
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: … and formulated by Spiro Agnew and used!  by us, A thing called ‘I Don’t Live Today, 
Maybe Tomorrow I Can’t Say’ but live today probably…


6. I DON’T LIVE TODAY [Dedicated to the (Native) American “Indians”]

Aud: [Applause]

Will I live tomorrow? Lord, I just can’t sa-ay-ay
Well, will I live tomorrow, baby?
Lord, I just can’t say right now 
Well, I know for sure, I don’t live today, mama

Hey, no sun comin’ through my windows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a gra-a-ave 
Hey, no sun comin’ through my window-ows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a gra-a-ave-uh
I wish you’d hurry up and execute me, baby
So I can be on my miserable way

I do-on’t, live toda-ay 
Maybe tomorrow, I just can’t say, right now 
I do-on’t, live toda-ay
Isn’t it a shame to waste your time away like this
Nothing but existing

[Solo]

Well, I do-on’t, live today 
But all of you are nuts 
To waste your time away like this
But I do-on’t, live to’….[tape drop out]

[Solo]


FW : Fire!
Jimi: Just a minute 
FW : Fire!
Jimi: [Tuning… tape cut]  …somebody has the majority of sp’-of spaghetti baglers [tuning] 
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: Dinner in the white tent will be out of control, we will do that never later on in the 
White House. Dedicated to two little ones here. Dig, listen em, I did it to a girl runnin’ around with these purple and pink and-uh orange underwear, sittin’ over in that eighteenth corner, over toward the ‘Amen’ section, over by the hallelujah cycle
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: Like to dedicate that one to her and the rest of ‘em around here. The ones that would 
like to have, wants to experience Mothers Day. Oh, it’s past, right? Oh, well, how about Mothers Day for the next year? Let’s go back to the dressing room and we’ll see what we can do about it? Coming over, every foxy lady
Aud: [Applause]
Jimi: Ah, is it too loud out there?
Aud: NO!!
Jimi: I’ll take the ‘No’ rates?
Aud: YEAH!!
Jimi: Well that’s encouragin’. Everything’s on all right, Billy
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: One of those cigarettes with no name on it, don’t think I’d smoke cigarettes though. I’m 
not that dreadful
Aud: [Laughter] Wooh!... Give me a box... Give me a joint… Pass the acid wine…

[Tape cut]…


7. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

Now you know you’re a cute little heart breaker, yeah 
(Foxy) 
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker 
(Foxy) 

Yeah, I wanna take you home 
oh-I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, foxy lady

I see you, you’re down on the scene, baby
Yeah
(Foxy)
Foxy 
You make me, wanna get up and scream, 
Oh, foxy 
(Foxy)
Yeah

I’m gonna take her home 
oh-I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mi-ine, all mine
Ooh shucks, foxy lady

[Solo]

Oh, I’m gonna take her home
oh-I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Aud: Aaahh!

Jimi: Not, we’re not tryin’ to get you. It’s all about at the front, US Army’s comin’ to do it to you

Aud: Gypsy!... Eyes! huh
Jimi: [Tuning… tape cut] …protect your ears, that’s why we don’t play so loud, that’s the 
reason, very reason why we don’t play so loud [tuning] We’d like to slow it down a little bit, if you don’t mind, bore you for about seven or eight minutes, don’t wanna get bored? You can buy your popcorn an’ peanut butter an’ 
Aud: [Laughter] 
Jimi: …you know, hotdogs. So watch out for that boogie guy, got next to you. The cat with the  
uh, plastered on sideburns and a plastered on mustache
Aud: [Laughter, applause]
Jimi: In the meantime we shall play a blues…


8. RED HOUSE 

[Tape cut]… hey, I ain’t been home to see my baby [Tape cut]…

Jimi: …a song for our LP [tuning] Band of Gypsys, a thing called ‘Message to Love’ for 
our Tamala [Motown?] brother. 
Aud: [Shouting]
Jimi: Jesus Christ, this is going to be mental. One, two, [feedback] One, two, three…


9. MESSAGE TO LOVE 

We’re travellin’ at speed of the reborn man
We got a lot o’ love to give, from the mirrors of my hand
Said a message of love, don’t you run away
Say [sic, Sort] yourself out, baby
Come on along with me today

Well, I am what I am 
Some people just don’t understand

Find yourself first and then your tool
Find yourself first, don’t you be no fool

[Solo]

There walks a woman wrapped up in chains
Messin’ with ‘the fool’ baby, your life of pain         
If you wanna be free-ee, come on along with me  
Leave go your other man, you know he’ll never understand 
I said find yourself first and then your talents
Work hard in your mind for it to come ali-ive         
That’ll prove to ‘the ma-an’ we’re all as strong as him
In the eyes of God we’re all children to him

Everybody come alive 
Everybody live their lives   
Everybody love their life   
Everybody hear my message

Jimi: [Tuning] ‘A Room Full of Mirrors’, we’re gonna try that one now, we don’t get a chance 
to play that very much. It might be on our next LP, come to think about it, all past speaking, I hope so maybe, if it turns out all right. Which will come out in July or August, either one or two part [tuning]. What did I say? What did I say? Oh, ‘Room Full of Mirrors’, ‘scuse me, I’m sorry [tuning] 
Girl : Where is it?
Jimi: It’s off on the beach 
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: [Tuning]
Girl : [Shouting]
Jimi: [Off mic’:] I can’t ever say I’m sorry ha-ha
Aud: [Laughter]
Girl : Get lost!
Jimi: [Tuning, tape cut] …One, two, three…


10. ROOM FULL OF MIRRORS > * 

I used to live in a roo-oom full of mirrors 
All I could see was me
But, I take my spirit and crash my mirror
Now the whole world is here for me to see
Whole world is here for me to see
Now I’m looking for my lo-ove to be

Yeah-y-yeah-yeah-y-yeah, yeah-yea-eah etc.

Broken glass was all in my head
Broken glass was screamin’ in my brain
Broken glass was all in my head
It used to fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
Fall out my dreams and cut me in my bed
Makin’ love was strange right there

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah-yeah-yeah

[Solo]

No where to stumble, no where to fall
Can’t find the floor, no where at all
Feel the sunshine, all around
Feel my love, comin’ right now

Love shines over the mountain
Lo-ove shines over the sea
[Tape drop out]
……………..the Sun comes
Love will shine down on my baby 
Then I’ll know exactly who she’s gonna be
Know exactly who she’s gonna be
Makin’ love is for groovin’ on

Well

I’ve got a real love!
We’ll take our love!
A-all right yeah!
All girl, Devon

*On one level at least, a reference to breaking free from drugs - mirrors are what you use to chop out lines 
  on – “I take my spirit and crash my mirror, now the whole world is here for me to see”


11. <“FLAMENCO” PASSAGE>

      [Instrumental]

…. Jimi: Country and Western – Mexico style….  
…
Jimi: Before we start off, everybody stand up for a second, we’re gonna do the American 
anthem now. We’re all Americans so stand up and I’m gonna play it exactly the way we hear it an’ respect exactly what I’ve sealed….


12. <THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

      [Instrumental]

Urgh, excuse me…

Aud: [Laughter etc.]


13. PURPLE HAZE 

Aud: [Mass rhythmic clapping]

Purple haze all in my brain                                                          
Oh, lately things just don’t seem the same                                                          
I’m actin’ funny but I don’t know why                                                          
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky                                                         
   
Aaow!
Purple haze all around                                                          
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down                                                          
Am I happy or in misery
What ever it is, that girl put a spell on me                                                                                                                                      

Help me baby
Help me baby
Aaow!

[Solo]

Yeah
Purple haze all in my brown               
Don’t put it down if it’s-uh day or night                                                          
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind                                                          
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me baby
Help me be that stro-ong!

Yea-eah purple haze
Yeah
Yea-ea-yeah purple haze

Oh, baby, you got me blowin’ my mind
 
Not necessarily stoned, but I’ve failed

 [Outro]                                                      

Aud: Not possible!

Jimi: Yeah!... Yeah, stay and dig an’ we’ll do you another one called ‘Ezy Rider’. Everybody 
got their song called ‘Ezy Rider’ right and you can hold up your right arm for the fool. So, listen here Edward. I dedicate it to us all, to y’all out there. For us giving to go through that pain and get out here [tuning] Want to say thank you for staying this long for us, Thank you
Aud: [Applause]…


14. EZY RIDER 

I said Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway of desire
He says the free wind takes him higher
Goin’ to find his heavenly Queen
Dyin’ to be lo-oved

The free wind takes him higher
Today is forever, so he claims
He says dyin’, it’s so tragic 
We got freedom’s on it’s way
Have a very nice da-ay

See all the lovers say “Do what you please”
Got to get the brothers together 
And the right to be free
In a cloud of angel dust I think I see a freak
“Hey motorcycle mama, will you marry me?” 

Sto-one crazy, sto-one crazy, baby
[Solo]

There goes Ezy, Ezy Rider
He’s known to be guilty, insane
He says the ‘brown’ takes him higher!
Blowin’ out all of his brain
Smoking cocaine

Blowin’ away his dreams
Ezy Rider
Ezy Rider’s dream

Jimi: There are four thousand extra that are coming from America today. 
A little thing that-uh, it’s not from the front and are a grounded an’ all this, but, like a, we did the vitriol taken from Billy Real who told you to walk out the door, and… 
Aud: [Laughter]…


15. ‘DRAGNET’ THEME (Walter Schumann & Miklosz Rozsa)
     
      [Instrumental]
….
Mitch: In other words Jimi. I like boredom. I’ve been on the podium
Jimi: You haven’t?
Mitch: …and I’ve just-hah broken that thing
Aud: [Laughter]
Jimi: Well, we got some friends up here ah-uh, you know, got a saw, it might be danger’-but 
we got no friends here I know, but, an’ everybody’s light tonight, so you really have to give ‘em a hand. I want to hear it for Oklahoma police department! Come on now!
Aud: [Make a loud racket]
Jimi: [Plays some wacky guitar like the Reveille army bugle call]…[Tape cuts out]
      ….

16. VOODOO CHILE (Slight Return) [not recorded]


